
SYN PRO SYCURA®
 New surgical and ergonomic device for prone patients

Adaptable, handy, safe
Increases comfort for the patient in prone position in
ambient air or with assisted ventilation
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Features

Structure in Synergel ®
Evoluted memory foam that adjusts itself to warmth and

shape. It’s microporous, waterproof and breathable

Coating of the lining Sycura ®
Same features of Synergel ® with poliestere knitting and

high-tech hinges and patches

Structural innovative components “Total body”

"SYNPRO4"

"SYNPRO5 ACC 2""SYNPRO ACC 1"

"SYNPRO1"
"SYNPRO3"

"SYNPRO2"
"SYNPRO6"

SYNPRO 1) Tilted up pillow for legs

SYNPRO 2) Inclinated support for pelvis and trunk

SYNPRO 3) Thoracic area support and neck accomodation

SYNPRO 4) Ergonomic pillow with patch "front supporter"

SYNPRO 6) Removable groove “High comfort” for breast

SYNPRO ACC 1: Vertical raised part for the ergonomic pillow “Synpro4”

SYNPRO ACC 2: Base of support of use “Face supporter” and accessories (ES: Face-Cradle®)
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Clinical features and advantages

Contexts of application

- Complete support from head to toes of body weights up to 120 kg

- Ad hoc accomodation for the breast

- Arms organized in “swimming” position in order to protect brachial plexus

- Increasing of comfort and reducing the number of changing position

- Intensive care / sub intensive, ER/A&E, operating theater

- COVID19 departments, general medicine, emergency and high specialization

- Extended Care/ domestic context
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Patients ambient air breathing

Chronic respiratory diseases that need postural drainages

Prevention and restriction of the onset of bedsores

Allowing the use of non invasive respiratory devices (NIV) for O2 therapy such as:

Allowing the use of invasive oxygen respiratory device such as tracheal tube, naso-tracheal tube

and tracheostomy in ventilated patients

It’s suitable for:

           - nasal prongs at high and low stream

           - CPAP “Continuous Positive Airway Pressure” with flowmeter

           - full face mask NIV with ventilator

Purchase products codes

Clinical employments

Set with spare lining Sycurablu SynPro

146+25x50x17-3
1 set/CONF

1 set/CONFSYNPRO-BI

F02SYNPRO-B

Set for prone position Synpro Sycura with

lining Sycura blu 146+25x50x17-3
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